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DIMENSIONS DESCRIPTION

PRODUCT BENEFITS

TESTIMONIAL

PORTA-BRACE PRODUCTS FREQUENTLY PURCHASED WITH THIS ITEM

EQUIPMENT COVERED

CC-HD1

CC-HD1

MSRP $469.00

Quick-Draw Camera Case - Large

Quick-Draw Camera Case - Large"We had 3 Panasonic
WV-F700 cameras, all in
identical Quickdraw cases,
get backed over by a van. 
Amazingly (if you had seen the
cases) only the camera
directly under the wheel was
damaged." -BL

QUICK-DRAW Camera Case is a great solution for working around town and out of a van or car
trunk. The top zips off neatly out of the way for unobstructed access to your camera. The exterior
has 2 slip pockets and a seat belt loop to keep it on the seat in a sudden stop. The lid is removable if
you want to set the case up to be stationary for working quickly out the of a back of a news van.
There are 2 foam-padded pockets for matte box, tripod plate, battery, cable or other essential items.
 A black leather hand grip, adjusts to find optimal center of gravity.  There's also a heavy-duty
suede shoulder-strap. The front on this model, is 8 1/2 '' wider to accommodate many matte boxes
and wide sun shades. The extra length is for the broadcast cameras with long lenses (up to 30X-42X
ENG style) or a range of accessories on the back. This case includes: 2 Red Foam Stuffer Blocks,
White Balance Card, (LI-GLW) Strip Light,  Adjustable Leather Handle Strap, HB-40 Shoulder Strap.
 <br>
<br><b>Now Includes <a href="http://www.portabrace.com/productA-LI-GLW"> LI-GLW</a> Strip
<br><br>
</b> <a href="http://www.portabrace.com/uploads/Quick%20Draw%20Camera%20Case.swf"
onclick="window.open('http://www.portabrace.com/uploads/Quick%20Draw%20Camera%20Case.s
wf','popup','width=330,height=300,scrollbars=no,resizable=no,toolbar=no,directories=no,location=n
o,menubar=no,status=no,left=0,top=0'); return false">Watch Quick-Draw Camera Case
Video</a><br><br><b>Note: our cases are designed to securely fit your camera, some battery and
lens packages may require a different case.  Please contact your local dealer or Porta-Brace
directly to ensure proper fit.</b><br><br><b>Please note, all purchases from Portabrace Direct are
for US ship-to addresses only.</b>

Weight: 11 lb / 4.99 kg
Interior:
   29" x 11.5" x 12"
   73.66cm x 29.21cm x 30.48cm
Exterior:
   31.5" x 14.5" x 14"
   80.01cm x 36.83cm x 35.56cm

JVC GY-DV5000U
Panasonic AJ-D215
Panasonic AJ-D210
Panasonic AJ-D200
Sony DSR-400
Sony DSR-450
Panasonic AJ-D910
Panasonic AJ-D900
Panasonic AJ-D810
Panasonic AJ-D800
(see portabrace.com for more)

Dirt and skid resistant
“slip-not” bottom panel for
superior impact cushioning
Increased interior padding
and cushioning
Light strip pocket included
for working at night
Lightweight alternative
materials
No-charge illumination &
reflective logos
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CASE PURPOSE

BP-3
Waist Belt Production

Pack

DC-3V
Director's Case - Built
In Laptop Glare Visor

PB-2600DK
PB-2600 Hard Case w/

Divider Kit

SS-2
Side Sling Pack

VV-L
Video Vest, (L) 42


